
CARS FOR
RENT & SALE

CATALOGUE

2024

Are you interested in
participating La Carrera
Panamericana 2024 but

don’t have a car?

 For further information, please contact: ops@lacarrerapanamericana.com.mx



BE PART OF THE LEGEND

The information contained in this document is for
informational purposes only and does not represent
any commitment or responsibility on the part of  La
Carrera Panamericana organization. The terms and
conditions of any agreement are independent and
must be negotiated directly with the vehicle
owners. The organization is not responsible for the
negotiations or for the services and agreements
reached.



Car Rental Information for La Carrera Panamericana 2024

Cost: $20,000.00 USD Car: VW Sedan 

Includes:
        - Car

Applies to the 7 days of competition + day 0 qualification.
        - Mechanical Service

Review and inspection of all safety points, general mechanics,
lubricants and additives, minor parts such as brake pads, screws,
hoses, etc., nighttime service, and daytime intermediate services during
the race stages. 

      - Basic catering service with drinks and snacks during the intermediate
services.
     - The TRS mechanical service carries a stock of basic spare parts for
all cars.
The cost of mechanical service includes all expenses for the TRS team such
as travel allowances, hotels, and fuel for transfers. 

DOES NOT INCLUDE MAJOR REPAIRS OR ADDITIONAL TIRES.

Example: Major engine or transmission repairs, or accidents during the race.
In this case, labor is covered during the event period, and any extra parts
will need to be paid for. Does not include sweeper tow, shuttle van, and
TRS-Veracruz-TRS transport. 

 For further information, please contact: Luis Lerdo de Tejada  +52 55 5504 8944 



CAR RENTAL: 
- VW Sedan, 1972.
- Category “Histórica A”. 
- Engine 1700 cc.
- Transmission 4-speed + reverse.
- Brake modification (disc on all four wheels).
- Suspension: Adjustable competition-grade.
- Tires: Semi-Slicks (only one set for the race) + Spare. 
- Seats, belts, 4kg fire extinguisher, nets, FuelCell, RollCage, all approved
and current according to the race regulations. 
- Extras: Intercom (check compatibility), seat belt cutter, 1.5kg fire
extinguisher, USB ports, among others. 

Support:
Advice before and during the race.
Daily route books. 
Dos and don'ts during the race. 
Steps for CHP·CH·A·B·C controls. 
Filling out the carnet. 
Passing scrutineering. 

Responsibility and Additional Costs: 
Accident, total loss of the car: $40,000 USD. 
Partial accidents, the necessary repairs will be charged. 
Off-track incidents, minor collisions, others. 
Major engine damage: $6,000.00 USD. 
Major transmission damage: $2,000.00 USD. 
Additional set of Semi-Slicks: $1,200 USD (approximate). 

 For further information, please contact: Luis Lerdo de Tejada  +52 55 5504 8944 



PAYMENT TERMS AND TIMELINE: 
50% deposit before June 30, 2024. 
Remaining 50% before September 20, 2024. 
Security deposit: $10,000 USD. 
No refunds, depending on the situation a percentage may be applied to
the next event. 
Payment by cash or bank transfer. 
If an invoice is required, the cost will be plus VAT. 

 NOTA… TO BE QUOTED / Additional Expenses: 
Transportation to and from the origin and destination. 
Sweeper Tow. 
Competitor shuttle van. 
(These costs are divided among the TRS participating cars) .

Thanking you in advance for your preference, we wish you an unforgettable PANA. 

Luis Lerdo de Tejada  +52 55 5504 8944  For further information, please contact:



The service includes:
Transport of the cars to Veracruz and picking them up in Monterrey.
It is guaranteed that the cars will start every day UNLESS THEY
CANNOT BE REPAIRED OVERNIGHT DUE TO AN ACCIDENT.
The service includes a mechanic and an assistant per car and the
necessary spare parts (at a cost).
 Breakfast for the competitors.
 Lunch at service time.
Gasoline for the cars throughout the event.
A motorhome at the service area for rest, equipped with air conditioning
and a bathroom.
Refreshing and hydrating beverages throughout the event (non-
alcoholic).
A service truck with a ramp.
 Sweeper tow.
Mobile restaurant with a roof.
2 service vans with all the necessary spare parts to ensure each car
can start after repairs if needed.

RAFARAFA
MAGGIOMAGGIO

+52 55 2109 2588  For further information, please contact:



RAFARAFA
MAGGIOMAGGIO

 Rental price
35,000 USD.
Service included.

Mustang

Rental price
30,000 USD.
Service included.

Falcon

Rental price
32,000 USD.
Service included.

Mustang
1965

+52 55 2109 2588  For further information, please contact:



 Rental price
30,000 USD.
Service included.

Alfa Romeo
1959

Rental price
27,000 USD.
Service included.

 Rental price
28,000 USD.
Service included.

Falcon
1963

Alfa Romeo
1962

RAFARAFA
MAGGIOMAGGIO

+52 55 2109 2588  For further information, please contact:



 Rental price
25,000 USD each.
Service included.

Rental price
30,000 USD.
Service incluided.

Rental price  
30,000 USD.
Service incluided.

RAFARAFA
MAGGIOMAGGIO

VW

Se tienen 2 VW con motor 2lts caja engranada.

Alfa
Romeo 

+52 55 2109 2588  For further information, please contact:



Category “Histórica C”.
Rental price 38,000
USD.
Service incluided.

Ford
Falcon

 +5241 5101 9201 For further information, please contact:



PORSCHE 356
1964 

SALE PRICE
$125,000

Farben

Motors 

farbenmotors@yahoo.com For further information, please contact:


